JKPT Fitness Tips & News
Q: I’m going to start cycling to and from work
for extra exercise. What precautions should I
take to avoid being involved in a biking accident?
Provided by ACE Fitness Q&A

A: First, arm yourself with

ties as motorists. They must travel
with the flow of traffic, signal their
intentions and obey all the laws of
the road. Cyclists who are unable to
keep up with the normal flow of traffic should ride as close as possible
to the righthand curb to allow cars
to pass, except when preparing to
make a left-hand turn. Motorists frequently report not having seen a bike
in time to avoid a collision. It is the
responsibility of the cyclist to be as
visible as possible. Bright-colored
clothing, reflective vests and spacer
flags can help a great deal in making
cyclists more visible. In fact, many
cyclists believe that motorists are
much more willing to share the road
with a bike that has a spacer flag.

information about why bicycling
accidents occur. The majority of
bicycling accidents that result in serious or fatal injuries involve collisions with motor vehicles. Available
data suggest that the most dangerous
time for cyclists is between 4 p.m.
and 6 p.m. when they are forced to
compete for street space with heavy
traffic. Approximately 50 percent of
the bike/car accidents are a direct
result of traffic violations by both
the cyclists and the motorists. The
most common infractions committed by cyclists include failure
to yield the right-of-way, riding in
the middle of the road, traveling
too fast for the road conditions,
When riding at night, the law
not obeying the traffic signs or
signals, or making improper turns. requires that bikes have rear,
pedal and side reflectors. The rear
Remember, cyclists have the reflectors must be red and visible
same traffic rights and responsibili- for a distance of up to 500 feet.

In addition, bikes should have
headlights that are also visible
for a distance of up to 500 feet.
Surprisingly, the single piece of
equipment-a protective helmet- that
is most effective in preventing severe cycling injuries is not required
by law in many areas. Seventy-five
percent of all bicycle deaths and
permanent disabilities are the result
of severe head trauma. The National
Safety Council recommends that all
cyclists, regardless of where they
ride, wear protective helmets. For
your rides to and from work, don’t
forget to put on your helmet before
you hop on your bike, and always
remember to strictly adhere to the
rules of the road and watch others to
ensure that they are doing the same.
Source: Dr. Cedric X. Bryant,
ACE’s Chief Science Officer; ACE
FitnessMatters, Mar/Apr 2005.
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Boot
camp
CLASS
by Jenn
Wednesdays 5:30 am
& Fridays 7:00 am
$16.50 per class.
Sign up today!

Be sure to check
out our Yoga &
Pilates Classes

Your first class
is FREE!
8 classes for
$88 or
$15 drop-in
No membership fees, you
only pay for the sessions
that you need, based on
your specific goals.
Trainers providing
programs to help you
reach your goals!

9:00 am
Ryan
Hatha Yoga 60 min
10:30 am
Danielle
Boot 'n Ball

NEW CLASSES:
Boot ’n’ Ball: This class gets the whole body moving with boot camp style
cardio intervals and strength/ core conditioning exercises using the
stability balls and weights. Great for all fitness levels.
Sculpting: This class is a fast paced mix of cardio, kickboxing and sculpting intervals.
This class is designed for high energy and to keep you physically challenged with lots
of variety. All fitness levels welcome, modifications will be given for beginners.
Total Ball: Stability balls are used in a variety of fun and challenging exercises.
Class focuses on core conditioning, total body strength and balance.
Weights are used and is an entire body workout.
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June 2007
Upcoming Events
Hershey’s Track & Field and
Family Field Day, Saturday,
June 19, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Register to participate in the
track and field meet (ages 9-14)
and exhibition race (ages 6-8).
Enjoy family field games and receive summer safety information.
Practices to be held June 7 and
14 from 4:45-6 p.m. Location:
Leota Jr. High School, 19301168th Avenue NE.
Woodinville BluesFest,
Wednesday, July 4, Wilmot
Gateway Park, 5 to 8:30 p.m.
New to the summer fun in
Woodinville, pack the family
and a picnic and enjoy Miles
from Chicago (5-6:30 p.m.) and
Becki Sue and Her Big Rockin’
Daddies (7-8:30 p.m.). Free
performances. This is part of the
Northshore Freedom Fest which
also includes Bothell Parade and
Battle on Concord Re-enactment (www.ci.bothell.wa.us) and
Kenmore Fireworks Show (www.
cityofkenmore.com).
Summer Concert Series
Kicks Off July 12,
DeYoung Park, 12 to 1:15 p.m.
The Edlos (A cappella)/July 12;
The Higgins (Fiddling/Celtic)/
July 19, Crème Tangerine (The
Beatles Experience)/July 26;
Route 66 & the Eastside Swing
Dancers (Swing band)/August 2
& Tickle Tune Typhoon (Children’s music)/August 9.
Woodinville City event information can be found at: http://
www.ci.woodinville.wa.us/
events/spevents.asp.

The Movement Studio
at JK Personal Training LLC
brings you...

New Classes!
Sculpting

This class is a fast paced mix of cardio, kickboxing and sculpting intervals.
This class is designed for high energy and to keep you physically challenged with lots of variety.
All fitness levels welcome, modifications will be given for beginners.

Total Ball

Stability balls are used in a variety of fun and challenging exercises.
Class focuses on core conditioning, total body strength and balance.
Weights are used and is an entire body workout.

Boot ‘n’ Ball

This class gets the whole body moving with boot camp style
cardio intervals and strength/core conditioning exercises using the
stability balls and weights. Great for all fitness levels.

See our web site for more information
www.jkpersonaltraining.com • Drop-ins welcome!

Only
$5.00*

Fitness and health information presented
on these pages is intended as an educational
resource and is not intended as a substitute
for proper medical advice. Consult your
physician or health care professional before
performing any of the exercises described
on these pages or any exercise technique
or regimen, particularly if you are pregnant
or nursing, or if you are elderly or have
chronic or recurring medical conditions.
Discontinue any exercise that causes you
pain Personal
or severe discomfort
and consultLLC
a
JK
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medical
expert.
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*Introductory Price
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Mention you are a client at JKPT &
Receive 20% OFF Hair Services
Call Ramyn at 425-890-0775
Working with a personal trainer is one of the quickest and
most successful ways to improve your health & fitness.

JK Personal Training
425-402-8943
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